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1. Thi i s an application for leave to appe"1 on a
question of law from the decision on review,.f the
Attendance Allowance Board dated lg and 20 December 1976.
I directed an oral hearing of this application, and
on 17 November 1977 Mr Mark Rowland of the

Citizens'ightsOffice of the Child Poverty Act Action Group
appeared for the claimant/applicant, and Mr H D Nathoo
of the Solicitor's Office, Department of Health and
Social Security, represented the Secretary of State.
The application raised points of law which were
argued, and consents had been given that in the event
of leave to appeal being granted I should determine
the questions of law as though thc application were
the appeal. I grant leave to appeal, and proceed to
determine the questions of law accordingly as though
the application were the appeal.

2. Thc applicant is the mother of a child to whom I will
refer as Andrea, and in respect of whom the claim for
attendance allowance is made. Andrea was born on
6 Scptcmbcr 1968. I do not consider it is necessary
in this decision to set out in any detail hcr present
condition, which sufficiently appears from thc medical
reports, save to say that they record the diagnoses
made as spina bifida, hydrocephalus, dislocation of the
hip and recurrent bronchitis. A claim for attendance
allowance was made initially on 7 July l971, and on
10 Scptcmbcr 197'I, on a review application it was
decided that Andrea satisfied onc of the conditions of
section ~l-(2) of the National Insurance Act 1970 as
modified by the National Insurance (Attendance Allowance)
Regulations 1971 [SI 1971 No 621], and a certificate to
that effect was thereupon issued for the period from
6 December ~97i to 10 September 1976.
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3. On 17 Jun'976 a renewal claim was made for the
allowance, the relevant statutory provisions then
b'ing, section 35(I) of the Social Security Act 1975
as modified by regulation 6(1) and (2) of the
Social S curity (Attendance Allowance) (Ao 2)
i(cgulations 1975 [Sl 1975 I'Jo 598]. On 23 July 1976
a delegated medical practitioner di cided that
Andrea satisfied one of the day conditions
(frequent attention) but neither of thc night
conditions for allowance. So hc issued a lower
rate ccrtific .tc under section 35(2) of the 'l975 Act
with effect from l1 September 1976 to 23 July 1979.

4. The claimant applied for a review; further
evidence was submitted and obtain, d, and on
13 December 1976, with an addendum dated
20 December 1976, it was decided on review that
the decision given on 23 July 1976 should not bc
revised. That review decision is now challenged as
being erroneous in law, and the submissions of
law werc directed to showing that th.-: night
conditions were wrongly held not to be satisfied.
Had a night condition been satisfied the claimant
would have rcccivcd a high r rate certificate.

5. As modified by the regulations, and applicable
.in Andrca's case, section 35(1) proviaes for
c:.titlcmcnt to attendance allowance if

"(b) the child is so severely disabled
physically or mentally that, at night,
he requires from anoth-r person either—

(i) prolonged or repeated attention
during the night in connection, with
his bodily functions (being
attention substantially in excess
of that normally required by a child
of the same agc and scx), or

(ii) continual supervision throughout
the night in order to avoid
substantial danger to himself or
others (being supervision
substantially in excess of that
normally required by a child of the
.arne age and sex)".
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Mr Howland's first point was that in relation to
Section 55('l) (b) (ii) the delegated medical practitioner
misdirected himself on the question of "continual
supervision", because it appeared that he thought
that if Andrea had the ability to summon assistance,
there was no need for continual supervision. He relied
on the Commissioner's Decision ~i(A) 2/75, paragraph 'l0,
to support his submis ion. The delegated medical
practitioner expressed himself thus. "There is
nothing in the latest medical report dated + September
l976 to indicate that she is deemed to need more

supervision than is fitting for her age by night.
Clearly, she could not be left alone in the house at
night since on occasions she requires help . hen she
has pain from wind or if she is uncomfortable. However,
there seems to be no question of someone having to
exercise continual supervision throughout the night
and furthermore, her need for someone nearby appears
to be related more to the need for someone to
provide attention, as and when required, rather
than for the purpose of avoiding substantial danger.
Her behaviour is described as being normal and the
fact that she is unable to get out of bed without
assistance from another person, reduces to a large
extent her liability to danger at night. She is
able to summon assistance if required and having, regard to
the evidence before me I do not accept that she
requires continual supervision throughout ~the night
to avoid substantial danger to her olf or others
In my opinion the above passage from the decision
must be read as a whole, and I do not think that the
delegated medical practitioner was saying that Andrea'sability to summon assistance was a sufficient reason,in itself necessarily excluding the requirement foroverall anticipatory supervision. (See Decision
h(A) 2/75 paragraph ~0) . .It.was .further submittedthat the delegated-medical.- practitioner did notaddress his mind to the question whether, if supervisionwas not continual, there was substantial danger toAndrea if no attention was given to dealing withher pain from wind, it being suggested that he hadlimited his consideration of possible dangers to those likelyto arise fr'om external sources, or from- injuri'es self inflicted,to the exclusion of possible danger arising from thecondition of wind itself.
7. It seems to me, however, that it is clear from'hepassage quoted above that the question of pain fromwind was considered, not only in relation to
to v
nighttimeattcntion but also in th ~ c t t fcon ex o supervisiono avo'd substantial danger. The delegated medicalpractitioner found that the need to hee o ave someone nearbywas directed to the provision of attention, and incontrasting the need for attentio ; 'th thn ;~i « requirementof supervision for the avoidance of substantial dha e considered the circum~tan - f h'

an i anger,s ances or whichattention was required, namely the pain from wind, and
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concluded that that condition was not one of
substantial danger in itself for which continual
supervision was required.

8. The final point taken on behalf of the claimant
arises out of the following admitted facts. Andrea
is incontinent, and because her bladder does not empty
completely there is a possibility of infection of the
blat'.der and kidneys. Every 2 to i hours from rising
in thc morning until she is put to b=d for the night
Andrea receives attention from her mother to express
the bladder manually, and to help evacuate the bowels.

9. Andrca does not require much sleep, and normal
bedtime would be between 8.00 and 8.50 pm. She is in
fact put to bed at about 10 pm so that the claimant
herself may get some rest. Between about 8.Q pm
and 10 pm the claimant gives the att«ntion
to Andrca. which I have described above. The claimant
herself goes to bed at about 10 pm, and when she
rises at 6.)0 am, Andrea is oft«n then awake.

'10. Holding that attention was not required with
sufficient frequency to enable him to find that the night
attention condition was satisfied, thc delegated
medical practitioner considered the attention given by
Andrca's parents before they retire to bcd at night
to be attention required by Andrca during the day.
The claimant's case is that this shows an erroneous
approach; that the attention given to Andrea
immediately before she is put to bed and the claimant
herself goes to bed, is attention at night, and during
the night. She relies on the approach adopted hy the
Commissioner in thc unreported Decision CA 6/76,
and'upon c"rtain observations of Lord Widgcry
T :a-ional In=ur ~c Commi "io erx Parte Sc.cr~tary oi State Ior Soci~ Se~v~ es 't 1'~',]
1 WLR 1290, reported as an appendix to Decision R(A) 4/74.

11. The dclcgated medical practitioner expressed his
approach to 'night'nd "day" as follows. He wrote"I take the view that the question when "day"
and "night ' gin and end is not one which is
probably susceptible to a universal answer, but isa question which should be detcrmincd having regard tothe circumstances of each case. ln this case Iconsider that the "night" begins when all normalactivitic of thc household have ceased, the houseclosed for thc night :-xd the attendant has retired tobed"

4.
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12,. Th'uestion is whether th"t w,.s an erroneous
.pp oach .o the meaning to be givcri to

"night'n

sccticii =.,5(,) of the Social Security Act 1975,
having regard to the cbservations of the Lord
Chief Ju'tice on thc meaning of "night" in regard
to sectiori 4(2) of the National Insurance ..;t 1970
replaced by section 2(1) of the National Insurance
Act 197? iiow section ~5(1) of tnc 1975 Act.

ln i~le ina v National Insurance Commissioner,
L'x parte S'crctary of State for Social Services
the questioii canvassed, which had. arisen for
determination by the Attendance Allowance Board
was whether assistance required by an adult cj aimant
when going to bed and getting up was assistance
properly attributable to the day and not to the
night. As to the m aning of "night', and by way of
guid nce to Attendance Allowance Boards when

dealing with the problem whether the operations
of going to bed and getting up arc operations
attributable to thc day or the night, th» Lord
Chief Justice pointed out ([1974] 1 IthJLl) at page 1296)
that counsel coiiceriicd had invited thc Court to
regard the night for the purpose of the section as
being that period of inactivity, or that principal
period of iiiactivity through which each household
goes in the dark hours, and to me" 'ure the beginning
of the night from the time at which the household,
as it were, closed down for the nIght. Hc continued,
"I would commend to boards dealing with: this difficult
question in future th.,t they should look at the
matter in that way."

14. Thc Lord Chief Justice then r"cferrcd to suggestions
which had been put forward turing ..argument on the q~
when night, begins ~ At paragraph+. he said "It has
been suggested also that night for this purpose begins
when a child who having run about during thc day is
eventually put to bed, kissed by his mother, told to
go to sleep, the light is put out and the door is shut.
For that child :.t is perfectly sensible to describe
"night", as beginning when the child was settled down
for the night in that way."

15. Based on the above passage, and supported by the
Decision of the Commissioner in Deci ion CA 6/76
(unreportcd) the contention is that in the case of
a child who is put down to sleep br fore the household
closes down, "night" for thc purpose of the relevant
statutory provisions is the child's night, from the
time he is put to bed until he awakes, arid that "the
coming of night according to the domestic routine
of thc household" (see p 1296 paragraph H) is an
erroneous test in the case of a child. >Jith the facts
of this case and whether, if the contention is
well founded and the appeal is allowed,

5-
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further consideration i!ould on thc facts result in a
more fa. ourable r«suit for the claimant on the
application of the preposition contended for, I am

not conc-mod to deal.

16. A peru;al of the judgment, ',!ith which the other
mcmbcrs cf the Court agreed, shows that thc meaning
of thc ;!ords "day" and "night" wa= required to be
consistent with thc background distinction between
service by day riid s«rvi'cc by night.(pag» 1296,
paragrapll D); the purpose'f the-Act-and- the provision
it socks to make being related to th domestic
routine, thc distinction between "day" and "night" being
made because attendance at night may be far more
onerous for th" attendant than it would bc during
thc day, wh n the house was alive and people are
about. The conc»pt of a "child's night" starting
when thc child is put to bcd at a time when the
household is still active, and peopl.= are about,
abandons that backgrourd related to the domestic
routin» of thc hou.,ehold as such. I do not consider
that in =xprcssing agreement with what was put forward
in argument it was intended obiter to put , gloss on
thc construction to be given to "night", which was

based on the tim. when the attendant !!as called upon
to function. It i" to bc observed from the report of
the case that thc final injunction is expressed as
follows: "In future wh«n these matters come before
attendance allowance boards, I would recommend them
first to instruct themselves as a matter of law in thc
meaning of "night" which I have given to it, namely,
the coming of night according to the domestic routine
of thc household"; and that w s thc approach which the
delegated medical practitioner adopted in this case.

I

17. The "child's night and day" approach would result
in anomali» valid so long as the child did not attain
16 year.'. of age. (The Social Security (Attendance
Allowance) (Ilo 2) l<»gulations 1975 regulation 1(2) .)
Thus a child who requir»d prolonged or repeated
attention after he went to bed i.e. during his night
but whilst thc parents were: still up and about, if he
also ..atisf'icd a day condition, would attract a
higher rate ."3.lowancc, whereas a child who -- quired
frequent .ttcntion after h« got up in the morning but
before his parents did, would not. Thu" the mother
whose sleep had not been disturbed at night would
receive a higher rat», but the mother whose sleep was
disturbed by thc child's early rising would still
receive thc lower rat». Further in such case a higher
rate award would be appropriat'or a child who went to
bed at 6 pm but v:ho required one item of prolonged
att, ntion during his night before his parents want to bed
to an uninterrupted night'.". sleep, but such a family
including a disabled adult sati'fying a day condition
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who rctircd wh-n thc household did would not b-
entitlc d to a higher rate, no matter how much
attentio:; hc required after 6 pm until thc
household went tc bcd.

l8. I regs et that fcr the above re=sons I am

unable to follow thc approach of th'ommissioner in
Decision CA 6/76 (unrr ported) which I hav<

read ;used considered. My view is that the meaning
of 'night" commends d by thc Lord Chief Justic<
appli 's to all claimants, childr«n and adults
alike, and I do n- t find the anproech o f the
delegated m.:dica1 practitioner in this respect to
bc erroneous ' law.

19. ln thc result my decision is that the points of
law raised by the claimant arc not established;
the decision dated lg and 20 December 1976 is not
erroneous in law, and I must therefor«. disallow the
appeal.

(Signed) R J A Temple
Chief Commissioner

5 December 1977
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